The Community Affairs Recognition Award Application
2017/2018 Outstanding CAVE Staff Member

Thanks to the generosity and support of the Associated Students Community Affairs Council, each spring a CAVE staff member will be recognized for their outstanding commitment to the philosophy of service/volunteerism as demonstrated by their contributions while on CAVE staff. A cash award of $500 will be presented in the spring semester to a deserving recipient.

To be eligible for this award, an applicant must be a current CAVE staff member or on staff during the previous fall semester and a current fulltime student in good standing at CSU, Chico. Candidates may be nominated by other CAVE staff or may be self-nominated.

Complete the Application Information below and attach as a cover sheet. Attach typewritten responses to each of the questions below and furnish no more than three letters of support for the candidate. Please remember that selection of the recipient is based upon his/her contributions for the current academic year only - previous CAVE experience will NOT be considered.

Applications are due Thursday, February 15, 2018 in the CAVE office, BMU 309. The winner will be recognized at the spring CAVE Staff Recognition event.

Application Information

Name_________________________ Year in School______________________
Local Address________________________ City ___________________ Zip___________
Email Address________________________ Phone ______________________
CSU, Chico Student ID_______________ Portal ID________________________
CAVE Staff Position:____________________________________________________
CAVE Staff Experience (list semesters and programs)

________________________________________________________________________________

Field Volunteer Experience (list semesters and programs)

________________________________________________________________________________

1. Describe how the candidate’s contributions as a staff member have positively impacted their individual program, CAVE, and/or the community. Address the contributions in terms of expertise, dedication, enthusiasm, work quality, and leadership development.

2. Describe the candidate’s relationships with co-workers and others (volunteers, community members and agency representatives).

3. How has the candidate grown from this experience?